
1834   Immunosuppressants
inducers or competitive inhibitors of P-glycoprotein, or hepatic
enzymes, particularly cytochrome P450 isoenzyme CYP3A4.
Use with live vaccines should be avoided.
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Immunosuppressants. The bioavailability of everolimus was
significantly increased when given with ciclosporin,1 and dose
adjustment of everolimus may be necessary if the ciclosporin
dose is altered (see Administration, below). 
In contrast, results from a small study implied that tacrolimus
appeared to have a minimal effect on everolimus blood concen-
trations, and the dose of everolimus, when used with tacrolimus,
may need to be higher than that given with ciclosporin in order
to achieve therapeutic everolimus blood concentrations.2
1. Kovarik JM, et al. Differential influence of two cyclosporine for-

mulations on everolimus pharmacokinetics: a clinically relevant
pharmacokinetic interaction. J Clin Pharmacol 2002; 42: 95–9. 

2. Kovarik JM, et al. Differential pharmacokinetic interaction of
tacrolimus and cyclosporine on everolimus. Transplant Proc
2006; 38: 3456–8.

Ketoconazole. In a pharmacokinetic study in 12 healthy sub-
jects,1 ketoconazole increased the maximum concentration of
everolimus by an average of 3.9-fold; area under the concentra-
tion-time curve was also increased by about 15-fold. The half-
life of everolimus was significantly prolonged, and its clearance
reduced. Since ketoconazole inhibits both cytochrome P450
isoenzyme CYP3A4 and P-glycoprotein, the authors supposed
that both pathways might have contributed to this interaction.
The interaction was deemed to be clinically relevant and they
advised against use of these 2 drugs together.
1. Kovarik JM, et al. Blood concentrations of everolimus are mark-

edly increased by ketoconazole. J Clin Pharmacol 2005; 45:
514–18.

Rifampicin. In a pharmacokinetic study,1 rifampicin increased
the clearance of everolimus, decreasing exposure to everolimus
by about 63%. Licensed product information recommends
against the combined use of these drugs.
1. Kovarik JM, et al. Effect of rifampin on apparent clearance of

everolimus. Ann Pharmacother 2002; 36: 981–5.

Verapamil. Verapamil increased the bioavailability of
everolimus; the half-life of everolimus was essentially un-
changed. The dose of everolimus should be reduced when these
two drugs are given together, but the amount should be deter-
mined by blood concentrations and clinical monitoring. Vera-
pamil concentrations may also be affected by everolimus, but the
mechanism is unclear; any dose adjustment of verapamil should
be guided by blood pressure monitoring.1
1. Kovarik JM, et al. Pharmacokinetic interaction between vera-

pamil and everolimus in healthy subjects. Br J Clin Pharmacol
2005; 60: 434–7.

Pharmacokinetics
Peak plasma concentrations of everolimus occur about 1 to 2
hours after an oral dose. Plasma protein binding is about 74%.
Everolimus is metabolised in the liver and to some extent in the
gastrointestinal wall; most metabolites are excreted in the faeces
with small amounts found in urine.
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Therapeutic drug monitoring. Licensed product informa-
tion recommends routine monitoring of whole blood everolimus
concentrations. Patients with trough levels of 3 nanograms/mL
or greater have been found to have a lower incidence of acute
rejection in both renal and cardiac transplantation; an upper limit
of 8 nanograms/mL is recommended. Monitoring is considered
especially important in those with hepatic impairment (see under
Uses, below) and if ciclosporin formulation or dosage is changed
(see Administration, below). 
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Am J Transplant 2004; 4: 2126–31. 

4. Lorber MI, et al. Therapeutic drug monitoring for everolimus in
kidney transplantation using 12-month exposure, efficacy, and
safety data. Clin Transplant 2005; 19: 145–52. 
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Uses and Administration
Everolimus is a derivative of sirolimus (p.1841). It is used as a
proliferation signal inhibitor in the prevention of graft rejection
episodes in patients undergoing renal or cardiac transplantation
as part of an immunosuppressive regimen that includes
ciclosporin (microemulsifying) and corticosteroids. The recom-
mended adult oral dose is 750 micrograms twice daily, begun as
soon as possible after transplantation, and given at the same time
as ciclosporin (see Administration, below). Doses of everolimus
should be reduced in patients with hepatic impairment, see be-
low. 
Everolimus is also under investigation for the treatment of renal
cell carcinoma. 
Everolimus-releasing stents have been developed to reduce rest-
enosis after coronary artery stent placement.

Administration. Everolimus is given with ciclosporin and cor-
ticosteroids. Ciclosporin exposure reduction is recommended 1
month after transplantation. Because ciclosporin interacts with
everolimus, and the dose adjustments of ciclosporin will affect
exposure to everolimus, licensed product information for
everolimus recommends that levels of both drugs be monitored
to minimise the risk of graft rejection. Before dose reduction of
ciclosporin, everolimus whole blood concentrations should be at
least 3 nanograms/mL (see Therapeutic Drug Monitoring,
above, and under Ciclosporin, p.1829). 
In renal transplantation, ciclosporin doses should be adjusted to
the following target ciclosporin concentration ranges, as meas-
ured 2 hours after the dose of ciclosporin: 
• weeks 0-4: 1000 to 1400 nanograms/mL 
• weeks 5-8: 700 to 900 nanograms/mL 
• weeks 9-12: 550 to 650 nanograms/mL 
• weeks 13-52: 350 to 450 nanograms/mL 
In cardiac transplantation, ciclosporin levels are adjusted accord-
ing to ciclosporin blood trough levels.

Administration in hepatic impairment. The clearance of
everolimus was significantly reduced in patients with moderate
hepatic impairment.1 Product information states that the dose
should be reduced by 50% in mild to moderate hepatic impair-
ment (Child-Pugh class A or B) with further titration of the dose
based on therapeutic drug monitoring (see under Pharmacokinet-
ics, above). Everolimus has not been studied in severe hepatic
impairment.
1. Kovarik JM, et al. Influence of hepatic impairment on

everolimus pharmacokinetics: implications for dose adjustment.
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Psoriasis. A patient with psoriasis and a poor response to con-
ventional therapy was treated with everolimus and ciclosporin.
All manifestations improved after 4 weeks of therapy, but treat-
ment had to be stopped after the patient developed leucopenia.1
1. Frigerio E, et al. Severe psoriasis treated with a new macrolide:

everolimus. Br J Dermatol 2007; 156: 372–4.

Reperfusion and revascularisation procedures. Referenc-
es to the use of everolimus-eluting stents.
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Proprietary Preparations (details are given in Part 3)
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Gavilimomab (rINN)

Gavilimomabum. Immunoglobulin M, anti-(human antigen
CD147)(mouse monoclonal ABX-CBL μ-chain), disulfide with
mouse monoclonal ABX-CBL light chain, pentamer.
Гавилимомаб
CAS — 244096-20-6.

Profile
Gavilimomab is an anti-CD147 monoclonal antibody of murine
origin that has been investigated for the treatment of acute graft-
versus-host disease.
◊ References.
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2. Macmillan ML, et al. A phase 2/3 multicenter randomized clin-
ical trial of ABX-CBL versus ATG as secondary therapy for ster-
oid-resistant acute graft-versus-host disease. Blood 2007; 109:
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Gusperimus Hydrochloride (rINNM)

BMS-181173; BMY-42215-1; Deoxyspergualin Hydrochloride;
15-Deoxyspergualin Hydrochloride; Guspérimus, Chlorhydrate
de; Gusperimus Trihydrochloride (USAN); Gusperimusi Hydro-
chloridum; Hidrocloruro de gusperimús; NKT-01; NSC-356894.
(±)-N-[({4-[(3-Aminopropyl)amino]butyl}carbamoyl)hy-
droxymethyl]-7-guanidinoheptanamide trihydrochloride.
Гусперимуса Гидрохлорид
C17H37N7O3,3HCl = 496.9.
CAS — 104317-84-2 (gusper imus); 89149-10-0 (gusper-
imus); 85468-01-5 (gusper imus hydrochloride).
ATC — L04AA19.
ATC Vet — QL04AA19.

(gusperimus)

Profile
Gusperimus is a guanidine derivative that inhibits both cell-me-
diated and antibody-mediated immunity. It is used in the treat-
ment of renal graft rejection, and has been investigated in the
management of graft-versus-host disease and Wegener’s granu-
lomatosis. For mention of its role in reversing acute graft rejec-
tion in kidney transplantation, see p.1813. 
Gusperimus is used as the hydrochloride. A dose of 3 to 5 mg/kg
of gusperimus hydrochloride given daily for 7 days, by intrave-
nous infusion over 3 hours, has been suggested in the treatment
of acute renal graft rejection. Treatment may be continued for a
further 3 days if required. 
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